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Abstract Deposition processes control the properties because of the films' magnetic, reflective, electrical,
of thin films; they can also introduce high residual mechanical and other properties [1-61.
stresses, which can be relieved by delamination and With the growing number of applications, there is
fracture. Tungsten films with high 1-2 GPa compres- an increase in the variety of operating environments
sive residual stresses were sputter deposited on top of thin films are exposed to. Normally well-adhered films
thin (below 100 nm) copper and diamond-like carbon are required, so the environmental effects on film
(DLC) films. Highly stressed films store large amounts adhesion need to be studied combined with the stress
of strain energy. When the strain energy release rate effects. Figure I presents a stress map obtained by the
exceeds the films' interfacial toughness, delamination curvature method for a I ptm thick tungsten (W) film
occurs. Compressive residual stresses cause film buck- on a <100> 6" Si wafer. High variation of the residual
ling and debonding, forming open channels. Profiles of stress is noticeable throughout the wafer. The bottom
the buckling delaminations were used to calculate the left corner has a I GPa compressive residual stress,
films' interfacial toughness and then were compared to compared to an average of 500 MPa observed else-
the adhesion results obtained from the superlayer where. Similar stress profiles for other thin films can
indentation test. Tests were conducted in both dry and be found in [7]. High compressive residual stress
wet environments and a significant drop in film ad- causes thin filn buckling delamination, commonly
hesion, up to 100 times was noticed due to the presence called telephone cords, shown in Fig. 2 for the 1 ptm
of moisture at the film/substrate interface. W film on top of a 20 nm diamond-like carbon (DLC)

coating and in Fig. 3 for a polymer coating on Al
Keywords Thin films Adhesion . Stress. substrate in a street sign.
Environmentally assisted fracture Buckling Telephone cord delaminations have been observed
delamination . Telephone cord in several film systems [8-12], including commercial

semiconductor products [13], and appear to be the
most common delamination pattern for thin films in

Introduction compression. Buckling delamination appears to be a
multiscale phenomenon; it can be induced by corn-

Thin films are used in a variety of applications, in- pressive stresses and moisture present at the film/
cluding information storage, optics, microelectronics substrate interface, which significantly lowers thin film
and biomedical devices. These applications are possible adhesion.

_Here, the effect of moisture, which presence (le-
P.Waters A.A.Volinskv(L_) creases filn adhesion, was quantified for DLC and
Department of Mechanical Engineering, copper films. A I-pnr thick W superlaver with corn-
Universitv of South Florida,
4202 E Fowler Ave ENBI IS, pressive residual stress was Sputter deposited on top of
Jmpa. FL 33620, USA the filins in order to help induce their delamination
c-mail: ,olinsky(Q'en,.usf.cdu fromn the substrate bv mneans of nanoindentation II].
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the surnroundine strained material exceeds the encrov
LI 4 .,..-:.:, per unit area required to form new surfaces I 7]:

FHm stress (MPa) ,4 - - .
-];[i] . , .. a: Cr:. .. . . + . .... ,. .... • - , F (1•

". : :zL-; U where G is the strain enerev release rate and F is the

~ material's resistance to crack propagation. The same
D-, C and copper film concept can be applied for interfacial fracture in the

Both -theweredepositedL case of a thin film delaminatind from a substrate:

thermally~ ~4 oxdie <100> Si wafrs Th initia oi nefca tuhesi elidwe ae sitovation behn this researc was.. t+, to•.,+I cre•-.4+4++,a +Ji+te a noe due oth imsusrt itraeadte ehn

, - • ; .. ,, +. +, ;4-+÷ -++ 1. f +,t l+. , ý:+ + : .•,:. G > Fi (2,

iasdicoeh i o of we to t where I is the internacial touslness. The amount of
"prop•agationrates on... the order of. micr -pr s stored elastic enerif Pt" unit area in a stressed thin

werteobserved. From7he.deamin, ,tio-prfilm is:

Fig. 1. Residual stress prap of a I cue thick sputter deposited where Z is a ometric constanth ranfin e from 0.5 to 2
TiW fio n on a Si 6" wafer [18], which depends on the residual stress re,. ie is the

film thicknessi and E is the film's biaxial elastic
modulus. This enerby can be released by propagating a

Both the DLC and copper films were deposited on rL m

pagationc istee ah form of enionetal assistede fracture

thermally oxidized <100> Si wafers. The initial moti- interfacial toughness is reduced when water is intro-vationa behind this research was to create a novel ngnof

apolmroatingase on stree signsac underongtatily andh

aroalical energy of the film remains the same, this could
sion test [1] for measuring the effect of moisture oln explain why crack propagation is observed leading to a
thin filo adhesion. In the process of experimentation, release of large amounts of energy stored in the highly
it was discovered that the introduction of water to the comsressedib- tungsten suerlaer.DLC film/substrate interface causes delamination Anyssohukncdeaitoswsmdeh

TAnolytics Coofrain buclin 51)mntn waumdeb

blisters to propagate across the wafer (Fig. 2). Crack ptth ion o i n h dl op ment s

ollowing Griffithtle'sifit criterion awrc vl otnet t2~r ~Lpsio ttcdtriatho thoe ieveopmet~i s

propagation rates on the order of microns per second of Hutchinson and Suo [18], where the straight-sided
wr observed. From the delamination profiles" adhe- blister was treated as a clamped Euler column. The

sion calculations were made and later compared with column is described to have a width of 2b, the un-
the superlayer indentation test results. This spontane- buckled film is subjected to uniform, equi-biaxial

ou delarnination propagation" caused "by the introduc- compressive in-plane stress and the film thickness, h, is
tion of water and residual stress relief is similar to the
mechanically induced propagation of telephone cords
caused by microprobe manipulation [8-10/].... P7• 77'

Moisture -induced trainhenergyreleasrination pro- afntnoti

paation is a form of environmentally assisted fractureE.
Some common examples of this are seen in fading and +. ,+ .+.•
delamination of vintage mirrors [14], and in buckling of }<'f! a-.-
polymer coatings on street signs undergoing daily and,,,+" •:.+,

seasonal thermal cycling (Fig. 3). Other examples are •... ' ; . , .

delaminations and fading of telescope mirrors resulting 6 ' ,, •.+ +0.,• w +

in loss of reflectivity [151. as well as environmentally 4... :: .,],+d,
assisted fracture in recently developed silica-based .I:''''' •,
lo w,-k d ie lectric th in film s [16+1. • ,,,, " s< ec .

T h e o re tica l C o n si d e ra tlio n s V<+ : ': ":••• ) u

Fig. 2. Tungosten/Dl,( telephone cord dekainiiition prop:ioation
Following Griffith's criterion a crack will continue to a ~r/.Hr.psto ftedlmiainfoti ulnda
grow as long is the strain energy release rate (G) from it function of timec
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Fig. 3. (ai) Polymncr coatingr
on Al substrate buckling de-
lamination and fracture found
in a street sign: (b) close-uIp ~..,

, ,( /otheight, 8 left cosrnih-ier blite (a)edcua 4ote.

A t-

much less than the buickle half-width, b (Fig Thes Te The steady state strain energy reoamee rate in the
strain energy release rate of the straight-sided blisters direction of blister propagation can be eqpuated to the
can be calculated and equated with the film's adhesion interfacial toughness as defined in [18]:
in the case of buckling delamination. A Tencor P-20iI
profilometer was used to measure the width, 2b, and the Gin = (1- v) i ha; (o t
height, 6. of a straight-sided blister perpendicular to the 2E1 Y'. r

direction of crack propagation (Fig. 5). These dimnen- The DLC film adhesion results from the straight-sided
sions were then used to calculate the critical buckling blister profiles were then compared to those obtained by
stress and the residual stress [18]: the superlayer indentation test. Analysis for calculating

the strain energy release rate by the superlayer indenta-
17 ) E (h 2(4 tion test is based on the work of Marshall and Evans [20],

T-1 12 (1 - v2) ,H) (4) where the delamination blister is modeled as a rigidly

3 '52 clamped plate with further extension for multilayers by
Ur a3 I (5) Kriese and Gerberich [21]:

G ha (1 -- v 2 ) Ia) la2(t -- V)

Here, E and z/ are the elastic modulus and Poisson's 2 E/ El (9)
ratio of the film; b and 6 are the blister half-width and a h(aI - 0•/3)- - v)

height, respectively. Buckling stress of 275 MPa and Ef
compressive residual stress of 1.9 GPa was calculated a
for the W superlayer deposited on top of DLC films. I + 0..902(1 - v)
With the buckling and residual stresses known the
strain energy release rate perpendicular to the blister

ndirection is [18]: versus the edge displacement upon buckling (a = 1 for
the non-buckling case), and c, is the stress induced by

(I _ V2)11 indentation. Biaxial stress (a)-strain (E) relationship
G(P) (- 2E (, - u,3)( (c + 3cB) (6) exists in this case:

2E:
ar = E (E1

where 'T is the phase angle, which represents the mode (1 - v)
mixity of an interfacial crack between dissimilar materials:

Ktn _ 4 cos o) + v/• sin (o (7)
tan P- K1  -4 sin (o + 0% cos (07

Here, £ equals 3ih and w is a dimensionless function 6
of the Dundurs' parameters, a and 13, which describe
the elastic mismatch between the film and the sub- 2b
strate 119]. Fig. 4. Schemnatics of a straigiht-sidcd hlistcr cros-scclion

Sm" SFIM
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Fig. 5. (a) Straight ind telt-
phone cord blistcrs: (b) Dc- 04 = 1.9 GPaj 2
lamination profiles

I~w
b) 0 100 200

WVidth, Pill

A multilayer analysis was used because of the previous section was used to calculate the DLC film
addition of the tungsten superlayer on top of the copper adhesion.
and DLC films. After delaminations were observed, Water-induced buckling delamination only occurred
adhesive tape was applied to the samples and then in DLC, and not in Cu films. The residual stress of 320
peeled off to remove the delamninated film. EDX MPa present in the W superlayer of the Cu samples was
analysis was then performed to confirm that delamina- too low to induce interfacial delamination. The super-
tion was taking place at the Cu/Si and DLC/Si interfaces layer residual stress was measured by the wafer
and not at the W/Cu and W/DLC interfaces, curvature technique. Additional mechanical energy

was required for delaminating the copper films. For

this reason Cu film adhesion could only be measured
Experimental Procedure using the superlayer indentation test.

The reasoning behind using the superlayer indenta-
The 20 nm thick DLC film (supplied by Seagate) was tion test is that there are two problems likely to be
deposited by CVD on a 3" silicon<100> wafer with a encountered in a single layer indentation test: pile-up
300 nm thick layer of SiO 2 . An 800 nm thick tungsten of the thin film around the indenter and penetration to
superlayer (1.9 GPa compressive residual stress) was depths greater than the film thickness. If the indent is
sputter deposited on top of the DLC film. Both of the made too deep, deformation and cracking of the
67 and 97 nm thick copper films were sputter deposit- substrate may occur, reducing the test validity. Both
ed on 4" silicon <100> wafers with 1 p.m layers of Si0 2. problems can be avoided by using the superlayer
A 1.1-timn thick tungsten superlayer was sputter indentation techniclue. The superlaver can be deposit-
deposited on top of both copper film's (320 MPa ed by means of sputtering. where the temperature is

compressive residual stress). not high enough (below 100°C) to alter the micro-
In order to induce film delamination propagation by structure and the interfacial properties of the original

the introduction of water, the DLC samples were film. The superlaver can be tailored to optimize
mounted to a stage of an optical microscope with a small 30
amount of adhesive. Since the samples were scribed-cut
from a wafer, small blisters were randomly present at the CU 67 nin

sample edges. After an edge of the sample was located R 20
with blisters present, water was placed on the stage inl
contact with the sample edge. Delamination of W/DLC
films was immediately seen when the water came into o IC)
contact with the sample. Buckling delamination propa- . '• Steadv-state G of 3 P/in
gation continued until the water was taken away from a, 7.,
the sample, or until the blister reached the film edge on 0

the opposite side of the wafer [10. 11]. The samples were 4 8 12
then removed from the optical stage and blister dimen- xha
sions %\ere measured using a profilometer [Fig. 5(b)]. Fig. 6. Strain encr••\ rclcose rate ]or it 67 nin ('u [ilm t

With the blister profile known the analysis in the lunctiol of 'lister to indent:ition radius ratio.x.o,

s, SEM
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Table I Dry vs. wet adhesion results plotted against the delamination blister radius, .v, to

Sample Blister diameter (pmn) G (J/ime) the indenter contact radius, a, ratio, (Fig. 6) in order to
obtain a steady state energy release rate.

Cu 67 nm (Dry) 20 '5.0 2.74 0.86 The contact radius is found by knowing the indenter
Cu 67 nln (Wet) 150 15 0.15 0.05 tip geometry based on the indenter penetration depth,
Cu 97 jnr (Dry) 20 i: 5.0 1.98 0.82 and the blister radius is measutred optically Using a
Cu 97 nrn (Wet) 150 = 20 0.10 0.01
DLC (Dry) 15 --5.0 3.0 0.31 mtcroscope. For the indents performed in the dry

DLC (Wet) 100 j! 20 0.035 :- 0.015 environment the steady state strain energy release rate
was observed for x/a ratios greater than 8. For smaller
indents, where x/a < 5, there is predominantly indenta-

conditions for film thickness and residual stress, which tion-induced stress that drives interfacial delamination

allows for a greater delamination driving force for the with a possible tip interaction effect in tenrs of the

same penetration depth to the film thickness ratio. One overlap of tile indenter and the crack tip plastic zone

important condition that must be met for the superlayer sizes, leading to elevated adhesion values. For the x/a

indentation method to work is that the superlayer must ratios greater than 5, the crack growth, which

adhere to the film stronger than tile filn adheres to the approaches the steady state length, is primarily driven

substrate. If this condition is not met, the adhesion by the residual stress 1231. In Table I adhesion values

measurement obtained will be for the superlayer to the reported for the dry environment are an average of the

film and not the adhesion of the film of interest to the steady state strain energy release rates from the indents

substrate. The fracture path can usually be identified with the x/a ratio between 8 and 12 (Fig. 6). A total of 30

based on the substrate color upon removal of the de- indents were performed on each sample to provide an

lamination blisters with the adhesive tape. For the case average film adhesion and one standard deviation.

where the superlayer is much thicker than the under- For adhesion measurements in the wet environment
layer. the single layer analysis can still be applied as using the superlayer indentation test an introductory

defined by Marshall and Evans [20]. indent was first performed to a depth just greater than

In addition to knowing the sample geometry and the the thickness of the W/Cu and W/DLC bi-layer and

elastic properties of each layer, two physical measure- then the tip was unloaded. Water was introduced to the

ments, namely the delamination blister radius and indentation with a syringe, followed by a second indent

plastic indentation depth are required for calculating in the exact same location as the first one in order to

thin film adhesion. With the use of the Hysitron further drive the crack propagation in the moist

Triboindenter' the plastic indentation depth can be environment (Figs. 7 and 8). If the load of the second

acquired from the Oliver-Pharr method by fitting a indent was too high, telephone cord and straight-sided

power law equation to the upper portion of the delamination blisters could be observed emanating

unloading curve [22]. The delamination blister radius from the indent, invalidating the superlayer indenta-
can be measured with an optical microscope. tion test results. Before the double indent technique

All samples were first tested in a dry environment, was applied in the wet environment it was first tried in
where three different trials of indents were made at the dry environment to test the technique validity [24].

different locations on the sample. Each trial consisted of Since the indenter records the first contact point as
ten indents in order to get good statistical variation and 160 E Introductory Indent
calculate an average adhesion value. This was necessary
clue to the local nature of the test and because the .. Wet Inden. t
residual stress (Fig. 1) and the film thickness may vary 120
across the sample. Indents were made to a range of
maximum loads in order to obtain tile steady state Z
strain energy release rate value. The load range for • 80
indentation in the dry environment was kept between
100 and 250 rnN. For indents made below a 100 niN 4

load, delamnination blisters were small, almost indistin- 40

guishable in the optical microscope. For indents made
to greater than a 250 mN load, radial cracks in the

buckled thin film and the substrate were present 0 2 4
making adhesion measurements inaccurate. After Displacement (g.n)
several indents were performed, film adhesion was Fig. 7. Single vs. double indentation test

sM) SEM
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Fig. 8. Comparison of dry ...

and wet indent blisters . . "

100 p III

zero depth, the second indent (the "wet indent") maximum load [23] (Fig. 8). For the tests in the wet
contact depth had to be offset by the final depth of environment the maximum load of the second indent
the introductory indent in order to obtain the final true had to be kept at a lower maximum than for the indents
indentation depth, as seen in Fig. 7. in the dry environment. The total indentation depth

should not be too deep, Otherwise penetrating the sub-
strate causes extensive substrate fracture. Telephone

Results cord delaminations were also induced in the DLC film if
the second indent in the wet environment was too deep.

Using equation (4) the W superlayer buckling stress The maximunm load used for the wet indents was 150
for the DLC sample was calculated to be 275 MPa and mN compared to 250 mN in the dry environment. It may
this value along with the buckling profiles geometry be more feasible to perform depth-controlled indenta-
from Fig. 5(b) were used with equation (5) to calculate tions, opposite to load-controlled indentations, if equip-
the W residual stress of 1.9 GPa. This calculated value ment allows for it.
for the residual stress from buckling profiles agrees with Adhesion measurements in the wet environment for
the residual stress obtained by using the wafer curvature the copper samples showed a reduction in adhesion by
technique performed on the non-delaminated samples a factor of 10 to 20 compared to those performed in
and with X-ray diffraction tests using the sine squared the dry environment. For the DLC films, a reduction
technique. The strain energy release rate for the DLC in adhesion by a factor of 50 to 100 was observed when
sample in the buckling direction, perpendicular to the water was introduced at the film/substrate interface.
blister propagation direction was calculated with eclua- Results for the two Cu samples and the DLC sample
tion (6) to be 6 Ji/m 2 and the steady state strain energy are shown in Table 1.
in the direction of blister propagation was calculated to
be 3.6 J/m 2, using equation (8).

For indentation tests in the wet environment, the Discussion
effect of moisture on thin film adhesion was only
noticed when water was able to reach the film/substrate Similar adhesion results were obtained from both the
interface. If water was first placed on the surface of the buckling profiles and the indentation tests. Analysis of
film and then the film was indented, no changes in film the buckling profiles of straight-sided delamination
adhesion were noticed with this procedure. similar to blisters gave a steady-state adhesion value of 3.6 J/nm2

when the introductory indent in the double indentation in the direction of blister propagation, comparable to
test did not reach a depth equal to the film stack the superlayer indentation test results of 3.0 J/m. One
thickness. For indents performed in a wet environment interesting observation made when inducing crack
with a deep enough introductory indent and with a propagation with water is the mixture of both
second indent to the same maximum load as a single straight-sided and telephone cord delaminations in
indent in a dry environment, larger delamination blister the W/DLC films. This is a result of the residual stress
radii were immediately noticed. For example, both to the buckling stress ratio. Moon and colleagues have
copper samples produced a blister diameter of approx- been able to control the buckling parameters by using
imatelv 20 um for a 150 mN indent in the dry environ- litho1graphic techliquLICS to create areas of low adhesion
ment, which increased up to 150P u1n when the double on substrates 125]. On a ma;croscopic level buckling
indent was made in the swet environment to the same patterns were coi t rolled by 1 gluing a polycarbonrate

- SEM
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strip to a PVC block and applying forces in two blisters give comparable results for thin film adhesion.
directions using screws (perpendicular and parallel to For the two types of films tested the key to observing a
the strip) [26]. For both methods a residual to buckling reduction of film adhesion was'that water must reach
stress ratio of a,.a,3 - 5 produced straight-sided or the interface between the film and the substrate. When
Euler blisters, a,1,B = 6.5 predicts bumps or varicose water did reach the interface, copper film adhesion
blisters and for ra,la- = 7.5 telephone cord blisters was reduced by 10 to 2(0) times, and DLC film adhesion
would appear [25, 26]. The C,,/ovB ratio calculated for was reduced by 50 to 100 times. Controlling residual
the DLC film was 6.9, which could explain why tele- stresses in thin films and keeping the interfaces free of
phone cord delaminations were predominately ob- moisture are the critical factors. especially when the
served, but straight-sided blisters could also be seen application involves exposure to moist environments
sometimes [Fig. 5(a)]. The mix of delamination types with externally applied stresses.
can be attributed to changes in the residual stress
across the wafer.

The reduction in adhesion is primarily thought to be
due to a chemical reaction at the crack tip which is Acknowledgments The authors Would like to acknowledge the
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